EL 6969 is situated in the Northern Territory about 60 km northeast of Kununurra and contains the small sub-economic Sandy Creek lead – zinc deposit. The tenement was granted on 17 September 1990. No significant field exploration was carried out in the first few years. Wilga Mines who farmed into EL 6969 in June 1994 undertook the majority of field exploration. They completed surface geochemistry and drill tested a number of targets with RC and diamond drilling. Wilga Mines withdrew from the project in July 1997. No field exploration has been carried out since this time. EL 6969 expired on 16 September 1998.

All exploration activities are reported in the following annual reports:

1991  No field work completed and no annual report submitted.


1993  BHP CR 7820 BHP-Triako Resources Joint Venture Bonaparte Basin NT, EL6969. Annual report for period ended 16 September 1993. RP Davis

1994  EX3983 EL6969 Sandy Creek. Annual report for the period ending 16 September 1994.


1998  No field work completed.